WS “Fluke” Holland is known around the world
as a true pioneer of American Rockabilly,
Country, Folk, and Rock & Roll. His driving
“train like” rhythms and innovative rockabilly
shuffles are distinctively present on numerous
iconic hit recordings including some of Rock &
Roll’s original anthems such as Blue Suede
Shoes, Matchbox, and Honey Don’t by Carl
Perkins, Folsom Prison Blues, Ring of Fire, I

Walk the Line, Sunday Morning Coming Down,
Boy Named Sue and dozens of other legendary
recordings by Johnny Cash & The Tennessee 3.
His signature beats can be heard on recordings
of artists like The Statler Brothers, Bob Dylan
(on the Dylan/Cash sessions that resulted in
Dylan’s famous “Nashville Skyline” album , Carl
Mann (Mona Lisa, Pretend), Marty Stuart and
others.
Some of the most revered recordings ever
made and recorded during an impromptu
session at Memphis’ Sun Records in 1955 later
to be known as The Million Dollar Quartet
recordings have the distinction of having
Holland on the drums.
When Johnny Cash, Waylon Jennings, Kris Kristofferson and Willie Nelson embarked on
tour as The Highwaymen, “Fluke” Holland, as he is affectionately known, was one of the
drummers that provided the beat in concerts the group performed around the world.
He has recorded, toured and/or performed with the biggest rock and country artists in the
business including Elvis Presley, Jerry Lee Lewis, Marty Stuart, The Statler Brothers, Kris
Kristofferson, Willie Nelson, Waylon Jennings, George Jones, Roy Orbison, Chuck Berry,
Bob Dylan and countless others. His most recognized claim to music fame comes as being
the only drummer ever for Johnny Cash’s legendary Tennessee 3 from 1960 until Cash’s
retirement from the road in 1997.
Considered by many as the World’s First Rock & Roll Drummer, and the first artist ever to
play a full set of drums on the stage of the Grand Ole Opry, WS Holland has gained his
rightful place in American music history. Introduced by Cash himself as “The Father of
the Drums” onstage around the globe, WS, today, (along with his own band made up of
Ron Haney/guitar/vocals, Jim Reece/bass/vocals, and Alan “Gator” Wheeler/keyboards)
continues to inspire and influence artists and music fans worldwide.

Along with his amazing voice/singing impression of Johnny
Cash… Johnny Counterfit also does impressions of……Vince
Gill, Willie Nelson, Julio Iglesias, Garth Brooks, Buck Owens,
Dwight Yoakam, George W. Bush, Bill Clinton, John Wayne,
Jimmy Stewart, George Burns, Archie & Edith Bunker, Hank
Williams, John Anderson, Dean Martin, Frank Sinatra, and
many others.

“He’s the best I’ve ever seen” -Johnny Cash

Entertaining audiences worldwide for most of his life, Stan
Perkins pays tribute to his legendary father, Carl Perkins, like
no other artist. The rock & roll apple didn’t fall far from the
proverbial tree when it comes to Stan capturing the raw,
rockin; power of his dad’s iconic music on stage authentically
as he rocks through the songs that made the elder Perkins
famous. Playing on stage with WS Holland, Carl’s original
drummer, the duo delivers a powerful performance and
musical history experience.

A Little Bit of Today...and a Lot of
Yesterday!
People love to remember the Music, Singers,
Comedians, and Stars they grew up with;
Johnny Counterfit transports the audience
back and forth through the wonderful times
of their life, selecting from more than 200
voices of singers, actors, and politicians, in
comedy and music variety!
A variety of impressions run the gamut from Johnny Cash to Vince Gill,
Rodney Dangerfield to Johnny Carson, Archie & Edith Bunker, Bill Clinton
and Ronald Reagan singing, Dwight Yoakam, Buck Owens, George Strait,
and recreations of vintage television commercials.
Johnny Cash himself said of Johnny Counterfit in 1997, “He’s the best I’ve
ever seen”.
Appearances include
The White House
Grand Ole Opry
Network Television
Dish Network, Direct TV, Sirius/XM satellite radio
Broadcast radio stations and concert stages around the world!
Johnny continues making people laugh, sing-along, and travel back and forth
through time!

Stan Perkins literally grew up in the music industry and has been
entertaining audiences around the world for most of his life. His father,
legendary Rockabilly pioneer, Carl Perkins, influenced several generations
of musicians and fans alike with his iconic recordings of Blue Suede
Shoes, Matchbox, Honey Don’t and numerous other rock anthems starting
at Sun Records along with Elvis, Johnny Cash and Jerry Lee Lewis.
Stan’s ambition to play music came naturally to him as he watched Carl
and his band, that included WS “Fluke” Holland night after night on stage.
He is a consummate performer in his own right and delivers an authentic
performance of Carl’s songs wherever he appears. Along with his younger
brother Greg, Stan stood toe to toe with their famous father on stages
around the globe and learned from firsthand experience how to move and
entertain an audience.
Today, Stan carries on the family tradition of music performance,
recording and songwriting as he pays tribute to Carl and the history he
made when rock & roll first came out of the clubs and roadhouses of
Jackson, Tennessee and gained the admiration of music fans worldwide.
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Ron Haney (guitar/vocals)- Infused early in life with various styles of music native
to the American South, Ron began his music career at the age of fourteen and toured
the U.S. extensively starting in the 1970’s with various show bands based in Nashville.
His heavy blues influence from his teen years provides the foundation of his style that
pays homage to rock, country, Americana and other genres of music. Ron is a
published songwriter, record producer, and arranger as well as a proficient guitarist
well suited for his association with the WS Holland Band.

Jim Reece (bass, vocals)- The only band member with the distinction of having
appeared on the Ed Sullivan Show early in his career, Jim Reece has worked with
some of rock’s biggest legends over the course of his five decades in music. Touring
with Southern guitar virtuoso Travis Wammack opened the doors for sharing the
stage with Mitch Ryder & The Detroit Wheels, Peter & Gordon, The Beach Boys and
numerous other artists.

Alan (Gator) Wheeler (keyboards)- One of West Tennessee’s most “in demand”
keyboard players, Alan’s career started when he modified his mother’s Hammond
organ and started playing rhythm & blues along with schoolmate Ron Haney. The two
worked in their first band together in high school, The Blue Condition. Later Wheeler
began touring nationally with various bands and eventually signed on to play for and
tour with legendary R&B artist, Rufus Thomas. Playing a variety of music styles has
opened doors for Alan throughout the Mid-South working with various artists and
bands. His extensive work in studios and on stage has provided him with a music
resume rarely equaled by his peers.
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